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We hope that the New Year finds you well, healthy and looking forward to a wonderful gardening year 
ahead. 
 
Here it is. Our best catalogue ever, and we think the best selection of Daylilies that we have ever 
offered. This is our 9th year selling daylilies, our 7th colour catalogue, and will be our 6th year 
participating in Canada Blooms – Canada’s biggest and best Flower & Garden Show. 
 
Thank you to all who have sent us notes & e-mails & phone calls to praise our plants. We work hard and 
we want you to be delighted with your mail-order plants; we thrive on repeat business and 
recommendations. 
 
We may be a little shy on the newest high-end plants this year, mainly because we quarantined our 
gardens and imported no new cultivars last year, while the rust situation played itself out. The good 
news is that no Canadian gardens that had rust in 2001 found it in 2002, even the ones that did not use 
fungicides. See the discussion on daylily rust on page 13 of this catalogue. 
 
Import of new cultivars will resume this spring as soon as we clear out some space for them. 
 
Our Internet web site www.ArcadianDaylilies.com is up and running and will continue to improve 
through 2003. New for this year, our colour catalogue is downloadable from the web in Adobe PDF 
format. Try it out if you want a copy to keep on your hard disk, or print off an extra copy for yourself or 
a friend. Let us know how it works for you so that we can continue to improve our service to our 
customers. 
 
Our summer Open Garden/Plant Sale will be July 12,13 & July 19, 20 in our Etobicoke garden.   
 
“Artist in the Garden” Longtime friend and talented artist Michelle Shook will be painting in 
the garden and showing some of her work for at least 2 days of the plant sale. Dates to be confirmed. 
Michelle works primarily in oils, ceramics and pottery. Her bold use of colour infuses her work with 
warmth & energy. The beauty in her floral works makes her one of our favourite artists. 
No we are not at all biased – visit Michelle’s website @ www.MichelleShook.com and see for yourself. 
 
May your gardens always be filled with love and beauty. 
 
Sandy Carlton & Family 
 
 
 
Cover Photo – “Tiny Footprints” hybridized by Corina Carlton is one of the creations to come out of 
our gardens. Corina received considerable encouragment from several noted hybridizers, to see what she 
could accomplish. This seedling has drawn the most attention. The tips of the sepals and to a lesser 
degree the tips of the petals are covered with pinprick sized speckles, maroon in colour matching the 
eye. These tiny footprints are sometimes so intense as to make the flower look patterned. 

http://www.arcadiandaylilies.com/
http://www.michelleshook.com/


     2003 Daylily Listings 
 

Each cultivar listing includes 
 

Cultivar Name (Hybridizer, Year of Reg)   Major Awards 
Type    Scape Height    Bloom Diameter    Season    Ploidy 
 

Major Awards received may include.  
Stout Silver Medal  -  one awarded annually, 
       the highest award a daylily can receive   
Award of Merit  year’s ten most outstanding cultivars 
Honorable Mention  excellent quality & performance 
ATG - Annie T. Giles Award  year’s best small flower.   
DCS - Don C. Stevens Award year’s best eyed or banded 
DFM - Don Fisher Memorial Cup year’s best miniature 
EFA - Eugene Foster Award for best Late Blooming  
IMA - Ida Munson Award  year’s best double 
LAA - Lenington All America Award 

   year’s most adaptive to different climatic areas 
LEP - L. Ernest Plouf Award year’s best fragrance 
 

Type - Dormant, Semi-Evergreen, or Evergreen.  
(All evergreens listed have proven to be Canadian winter 
hardy unless otherwise noted) 
Bloom Season 
 EE extra early late May/early June 
  E early  June  

EM early midseason      late June/early July 
  M midseason July 
            MLa      mid to late late July/early August 
  La late  August 
 

Reblooms or Recurrant indicates that after the first set of 
bloom scapes is finished the plant can be expected to put 
up another set of scapes.  
Chromosome Ploidy – for Hybridizing purposes diploids 
can only be successfully crossed to diploids and 
tetraploids only to tetraploids 
  
Admirals Braid (Stamile 1990) AM’99 HM’96  $55.00 
Semi Ev 21” 5.5”    M   Tetraploid 
Near white edged gold with green throat fragrant 
 

All American Gold (Hansen 1995) HM’02  $15.00 
Evergreen 28”   5.5”    EM   Diploid 
Big round & ruffled gold self with green throat – 
registered as reblooms and Very Fragrant 
 

All in All (Joiner 1994)    $12.00      
Semi Ev 30”   6”    ML   Diploid 
Soft Rose-amber blend green throat, hose in hose Double  
 

Asiatic Pheasant (Knower 1973)     $10.00 
Dormant 22”   6”    M    Diploid 
Light yellow self with yellow green throat – unusual form 
 

August Flame (Woods 1967)       $9.00 
Dormant  38”   5.5”    VL    Diploid 
flame red blend with green and gold throat – very late 

 

Autumn Minaret (Stout 1951)     $11.00  
Dormant 66”        5.25”    MLa    Diploid 
Historically significant introduction by A.B. Stout.  
Pale orange with yellow midribs often blooms over 6’ tall 
adding height and beauty to the late season considered 
fragrant 
 

Autumn Wood (Dougherty H 1991)  AM’2001, HM’98 
Dormant       24”        5.5”     M       Diploid    $29.00 
Exquisite Peach Polychrome, excellent form  
 

Bayou Bride (Salter 1995)      $11.00 
Semi Ev      25”        5” M Reblooms    Tetraploid 
Cream with purple eye, petals often quilled in the 
morning, very vigorous excellent rebloom 
 

Beautiful Edgings (Copenhaver 1989) HM’99 AM’02  
Semi Ev       30”      7”     M   Diploid     $20.00 
Exquisite pale cream with a pink edge. 2 yr old plants 
dramatically outperform 1st  yr. Our 2yr olds are bud 
builders with 3 way branching and budcount over 30.  
BE will be a contender for the 2004 Stout Silver Medal 
 

Beauty To Behold  (Sellers 1978) HM’82, AM’85  
Semi Ev   24” 5.5”     M      Diploid       $9.00  
Gorgeous Lemon Self with a very distinct Chartreuse 
heart. We first saw this growing in western Canada in 
1995 and remain convinced this full round ruffled beauty 
is far superior to most yellows 
 

Best Kept Secret (Kirchhoff 1990) AM’98, HM’95        
Evergreen     28" 5.5" M      Tetraploid    $22.00 
Vibrant pink with a coral rose watermark – choice 
 

Betty Warren Woods (Munson RW 1987)     $19.00 
 AM’2000 HM’97 SSM Runner Up for 2002      
Evergreen       24"  4.5" EM Tetraploid 
Cream yellow self with a green throat fragrant     
 

Bibbity Bobbity Boo (Salter EH 1992) HM’97,DFM’98   
Semi Ev       18" 2.75" EM     Tetraploid     
Purple with purple eye      $14.00 
 

Bill Norris (Kirchhoff D 1993)      $39.00 
 Stout Silver Medal 2002, AM’2000, HM’97  
Semi Ev       29" 5" M       Tetraploid     
Thick heavy texture, Sunny gold self, fragrant, extended. 
In a world filled with big yellow daylilies BN stands out 
and clearly deserves the recognition of the Stout Medal 
 

Bittersweet Honey (Viette A 1979)      $9.00   3/$22. 
Dormant      28" 2.75" ML Diploid  
Late blooming miniature, reddish-orange blend, good 
branching & budcount  
 

Blueberry Candy (Stamile 1993) HM’97  $39.00 
Dormant      22”        4.25” M Tetraploid 
cream white with violet eye above deep green throat 
registered as fragrant & reblooms 



 
 All In All             August Flame            Bayou Bride             Bibbity Bobbity Boo 

 
 Bittersweet Honey             Chicago Ruby             Cinderella’s Dark Side      Condilla 

 
 Custard Candy           Dallas Star   Dance Ballerina Dance          Daring Dilemma 

 
  Dublin Elaine               Easter Holiday         Egyptian Ibis       El Desperado 

 
 Elizabeth Salter             Emperor’s Dragon    Enjoy         Fabulous Favorite 

 
 Finlandia Gold            Frans Hals         Frozen Jade         Gentle Shepherd 



Canadian Border Patrol (Salter J 1995)
 AM’2001, HM’98, DCS’2000  $39.00 
Evergreen       28" 6"     M Reblooms    Tetraploid 
Cream with purple eyezone and purple edge above green 
throat, excellent rebloomer often putting up bloom scapes 
in November 
 

Catherine Woodbury (Childs F 1967)  AM’73, HM’70 
Dormant      30" 6" ML Diploid 
Large orchid pink self with green throat, in dim evening 
light seems to glow, large blooms on fine scapes    $8.00  
 

Charles Johnson (Gates 1981) AM’88           $10.00   
Semi Ev     24” 6” EM Tetraploid 
Bright Solid red with a hint of fuchia or lavender and a 
gold heart. This one draws a lot of attention to itself  
 

Chicago Ruby (Marsh 1977) HM’84    $8.00  3/$20. 
Semi Ev 27” 6” M Tetraploid 
Red self w green throat, big sturdy & long blooming 
 

Chorus Line (Kirchoff 1981) AM’88, ATG’86, LEP’88 
Dormant 20”     3.5”    E Reblooms       Diploid      
Round & ruffled pink with a  rose band and pronounced 
veins. nocturnal      $10.00 
 

Cinderella’s Dark Side (Apps 1995)  $19.00 
Dormant       36" 3-1/8" M Diploid 
maroon black with black purple halo and green throat  
 

Condilla (Grooms 1977)    
 AM’85, HM’82,  LAA’91,  IMA’84       $10.00 
Dormant     20" 4.5" M Reblooms Diploid      
Double gold ruffled like a carnation. blooms six to seven 
weeks when mature then reblooms in sept & oct 
 

Country Melody (Klehm 1987)      $15.00 
Dormant 30” 5.5”       M Tetraploid 
pink with soft yellow halo and throat, fragrant 
 

Creative Edge (Stamile 1993) AM’2001, HM’98  $59.00 
Semi Ev 23” 6”       M Tetraploid 
cream lavender with purple and gold picotee edges and 
purple eyezone above chartreuse throat 
 

Custard Candy (Stamile 1989) Stout’99 ATG’96 $19.00 
Dormant           24”     4.25”   EM  Reblooms     Tetraploid        

Originally from tissue culture, plant strength, & bloom 
size & colour have improved year by year. El Desperado 
is a much awarded and highly regarded cultivar. Our 
plants are improving but still look pale with weak eye and 
edge but are much cheaper than field grown – worth the 
savings?  

Soft & pale yellow with maroon eye & gold edge. 
Fabulous plant, excellent budcount, reblooms prolifically, 
foliage and blooms blemish free, clump looks great spring 
to autumn. Not just a pretty face but the whole plant 
deserves the recognition of the Stout Silver Medal 
 

Dallas Star (Ferris R 1976) HM’85      $8.00  3/$20. 
Semi Ev    28” 6.5”       M Diploid 
Pink self with green throat & very narrow petaled star 
shaped blooms 
 

Dance Ballerina Dance (Peck 1976) AM’83,HM’80          
Dormant     24" 6"    M     Tetraploid  
Apricot/Pink self     $12.00   

Daring Dilemma (Salter 1992) HM’97 AM’00      $15.00 
Semi Ev   24” 5”       M Reblooms     Tetraploid 
Pale Creamy Pink with  a plum eye & veins. A leader in 
popularity polls, and always an attention grabber  
 

Decatur Special (Davidson-Scott 1986)       $9.00 
Dormant       32”       5”     MLa    Tetraploid 
deep pink with faintly darker pink eyezone and green 
throat – for us blooms prolifically late August and Sept 
 

Dragon’s Eye (Salter E 1991) HM’95 AM’98     $19.00 
  Runner Up for Stout Silver Medal in both 2001 and 2002 
Semi Ev 24” 4” MLa Diploid 
Dramatic bold red eye on a pink bloom finely veined and 
edged in red 
 

Dublin Elaine (Joiner 1987)                          $14.00 
Dormant     32” 5.5” M Reblooms  Diploid 
An unusual pink reblooming double, pink self with green 
throat. Wonderful display in our gardens – always doubles 
 

Easter Holiday (Dougherty 2000)     $15.00 
Dormant       27”       6.5”     MLa Tetraploid 
EH is an incredible big bloom often 7-8” across for us, 
bright and vibrant it draws an approving smile every time 
it is visited 
 

Ed Murray (Grovatt 1970)        $10.00   
 Stout ‘81, AM’78, HM’75, ATG‘76, LAA‘83 
Dormant     30" 4"        M       Diploid          
The best Red/Black we have found. Very velvety, sunfast 
lightly ruffled w yellow/green throat & fine white edge      
 

Egyptian Ibis (Munson 1984)         $12.00  
Evergreen    26" 6"    EM Tetraploid 
cream lilac self with yellow green throat  
 

El Desperado (Stamile 1991) SSM Runner Up for 2002 
 AM’2000, HM’98, PC’2000, DCS’2001      $8.00 
Dormant       28” 5”    La    Tetraploid 

Note: El Desperado is the only cultivar we currently offer 
that is originally from Tissue Culture 
 

Elizabeth Salter (Salter J. 1990)     $19.00 
 AM’98, HM’95, Stout Silver Medal 2000      
Semi Ev     22"      5.5” M Tetraploid 
Stunning Warm Pink, super substance, ruffles galore 
If Jeff named this after his wife he must have thought it 
truly worthy – so do we – an excellent performer 
 

Elizabeth’s Magic (Salter J. 1990)   HM’95   $29.00 
Semi Ev     24"      6”         M Tetraploid 
Lavender purple with a deep gold edge and green throat 



 
 Golden Prize   Green Glade            Kwanso         Highland Lord 

 
 Ice Carnival       Janice Brown               Jan’s Twister          Jason Salter 

 
 Jovial        Lady Fingers                Lake Norman Spider         Lemon Lace 

 
 Lilting Lady   Lilting Lavender            Long Stocking   Luscious Honeydew 

 
 Ming Snow               Moonlit Masquerade           Morticia    Neal Berrey 

 
 Nutmeg Elf       Open Hearth      Orchid Corsage     Peggy Jeffcoat 



Emperor’s Dragon  (Munson 1988)   HM’93 $12.00  
Evergreen    26" 5"    M Tetraploid  
Exquisite silvery mauve with plum eyezone. We still 
maintain that this in one of Munson’s most underrated 
introductions, fabulous performer in our garden. Lush 
vigorous and prolific bloom 
 

Enjoy (Childs F 1974)    $10.00 
Dormant 28” 7” EM Diploid     
Persian Lilac self with pale yellow throat, registered as 
unusual form, fragrant & reblooms 
 

Fabulous Favorite  (Lankart 1968)   AM’75, HM’72        Frozen Jade  (Seller 1975) AM’82, LEP’81             $8.00 
Semi Ev 26” 7” EM Diploid    $8.00 
Raspberry Red self w chartreuse throat 
 

Fairy Tale Pink (Pierce 1980)   Stout Silver Medal 1990        Gentle Shepherd  (Yancy 1980)    AM ‘87            $11.00 
Semi Ev 24" 5.5" M Reblooms Diploid     
Shell pink w golden throat, darker veins, ruffled edges. 
Early blooms in cool weather are darker and muted, hot 
weather blooms are vibrant and bright rich pink like an 
ocean conch.       $9.00 
 

Fatal Impact (Hanson C 1995)   $27.00 
Semi Ev 30” 5” M Tetraploid 
scarlet red self with green throat 
 

Ferengi Gold (Petit 1994) HM’98 AM’02      $49.00  
Dormant 19” 5.5” EM Tetraploid 
fabulous pale yellow/pink polychrome with a gold edge & 
green throat 
 

Finlandia Gold (Savolainen 1987)         $9.00 
Dormant        30”    6.5”     MLa Reblooms      Tetraploid 
Bold and well ruffled golden yellow/orange self with 
yellow green throat great budcount & excellent rebloom 
into the late season, very highly regarded 
 

Firestorm  (Krekler 1979)        $12.00 
Dormant     31" 8.25" EM   Diploid   
Red informal spider variant with gold heart, a showoff  
 

Fooled Me (Reilly-Hein 1990) HM’98  $29.00 
Dormant       25” 6” EM     Tetraploid 
golden yellow edged red with deep red eyezone and green 
throat 
 

Fortune’s Dearest (Morss 1994) HM’99 AM’02 
Evergreen    24”  5”  M   Tetraploid 
grape purple with white toothed edge and lighter grape 
purple watermark above chartreuse halo, usually 
considered tender we have a report of FD surviving 
Winnipeg winters    $65.00 
 

Forty Second Street  (Kirchhoff 1991)  
 IMA’98, AM’99, HM’96    $35.00 
Evergreen    24”  5”  M   Diploid         Dormant     45" 6" MLa  Diploid    $15.00 
Peachy pink double with a rose eye, small plant with 
oversized bloom 

Frances Joiner (Joiner 1988)   AM’95, IMA’93    $20.00 
Dormant     24” 5.5” M Diploid         
Rose Blend. Best Double of 1993. Huge blooms, apricot 
pink blended and ruffled with a green heart. 2nd runner up 
for Stout Medal both 1998 & 1999 
 

Frans Hals  (Flory 1955)                     $7.00  3/$18. 
Dormant     24" 5" MLa Reblooms Diploid       
Rusty red and yellow bicolour, this one stands out in our 
late summer gardens with prolific bloom opening easily 
after cold nights and blooming well into October 
 

Dormant     28" 5.5" M   Tetraploid 
Large fragrant lemon self. Noctural (evening opening)  
 

Semi Ev      29"      5.5” M Diploid 
This is unquestionably the closest to white we have found, 
with large blooms and flat wide ruffled segments. One of 
the best. 
 

Glowing Bouquet (Dougherty 1989)  HM’2000     $29.00 
Dormant     27" 6.5" M   Diploid 
pink self with chartreuse throat 
 

Going Home (Varner 1992)       $39.00 
Dormant     32" 5.33" M   Tetraploid 
red self with medium green throat 
 

Golden Prize (Peck 1968) AM’75, LAA’87         $9.00  
Dormant     26" 7"      La Tetraploid         
Brilliant golden blooms with an interesting slightly creped 
texture, big lush green foliage, this cultivar always draws 
attention and exclamations from visitors – even those that 
aren’t normally drawn to gold or yellow. Excellent for 
drawing attention to a particular spot in the garden even 
from a great distance. 
 

Green Glade (Peck 1972)        $9.00 
Dormant     30" 6"      M Tetraploid       
Pink bitone with green throat, Extended 
 

Heart Of Darkness (Dougherty H 1996)    $20.00 
Dormant     33" 5.5" EM   Diploid 
lavender with a dark purple eyezone and a green throat 
 

H. fulva “Flore Pleno” var Kwanso (species)     $12.00  
Dormant 30” M Triploid 
Kwanso is a naturally occurring double variant of the 
species H. fulva with variegated foliage first identified by 
Franz von Siebold in 1864 and described by A.B. Stout in 
his 1934 book. Our plants have lost their variegation but it 
may come back in different growing conditions. Very 
vigorous, stoloniferous, borders on invasive 
 

Hesperus (Sass H.P. 1940) Stout Silver Medal 1950 

Medium Yellow tall narrow petaled - a historically 
significant cultivar receiving the first Stout Silver Medal 
 



 
 Platinum Plus            Pocket Change         Prague Spring   Purity 

 
 Red Ribbons       Respighi              Revolute        Satin Glass 

 
 Scatterbrain      Shades Of Darkness    Siloam Button Box          Siloam Bye Lo 

 
 Siloam Ethel Smith     Siloam June Bug  Siloam Plum Tree    Siloam Red Ruby 

 
 Snow Blizzard     Solomon’s Robes    South Seas     Trahlyta 

 
 Tylwyth Teg          Wind Song              Winsome Lady        Woodside Romance 



Highland Lord (Munson 1983) IMA’91        $12.00  
Semi Ev     24” 5” MLa Tetraploid   
Deep velvety red Double with ivory ruffled edges. Great 
parent used extensively for hybridizing double tetraploids 
occasionally reblooms for us 
 

Ice Carnival  (Childs 1967) AM ’74, HM’70    $8.00 
Dormant      28" 6" M Reblooms Diploid  
near white, depending on temperature ranges from pale 
yellow to very white, diamond dusted, green throat, an 
exceptionally vigorous cultivar, registered as V Fragrant 
 

Ida’s Magic (Munson I 1988)    $36.00 
 AM’99, HM’96, Stout Silver Medal 2001       
Evergreen     28” 6” EM Tetraploid 
Registered as amber peach edged gold with green gold 
throat we find it blooms lavender to pale purple  
 

Impetuous Fire (Petit 1993)           $29.00 
Semi Ev     20” 5” M Tetraploid 
Double Chinese red self with green throat   
 

Janice Brown (Brown 1986)             $18.00 
           Stout Silver Medal ’94, AM’92, ATG’90, DCS’90 
Semi Ev      21”     4.25”    EM Diploid       
Pink with a bold rose eye, extremely well branched 
 

Jan’s Twister (Joiner J 1991) LWA’00, AM’97, HM’94  
Evergreen     28”     11.5”    EM Diploid   $23.00  
peach spider self with green throat. We’ve seen bloom as 
large as 13” in Florida, usually 9-11” in Canadian gardens 
but still the largest bloom we grow, Lambert/Webster 
Award for best unusual form 2000, runner up Stout 2001 
 

Jason Salter (Salter 1987)  
 AM’95, DFM’93, DCS’94, LAA’00  $11.00 
Evergreen     18”    2.75”    EM Reblooms well    Diploid   
Yellow with a purple Eye. 3rd runner up Stout 1998 & 99 
 

Jovial (Gates 1986)     $10.00 
Semi Ev      20”     5”    EM Tetraploid      
wine red self with chartreuse green throat 
 

Lady Fingers  (Peck 1967)                     $9.00  
 Harris Olsen Spider Award ‘90, AM ‘82 
Dormant     32" 6” EM Diploid         
Greenish yellow Spider with vivid green throat 
 

Lake Norman Spider (Carpenter 1981) HM’84  $18.00 
Dormant     28" 8” M Diploid  
rose pink blend with cream green eyezone and green 
throat UFO     
 

Lemon Lace (Rudolph 1978)          $8.00  3/$20. 
Dormant    32” 5” EM Tetraploid 
Lemon yellow self w dark green throat nocturnal extended 
very fragrant excellent branching and budcount 
 

Leprechauns Wealth (Hudson 1978)          $7.00   
Semi Ev     15”      2.5”      EM Reblooms Diploid 
Miniature Apricot self excellent rebloomer 

Lilting Belle (Wilson 1983)         $13.00 
Semi Ev 36” 8” M Diploid 
incredible pink cascade very highly regarded 
 

Lilting Lady (Stevens D 1982)          $9.00 
Dormant    20” 3” MLa Tetraploid 
lovely rose pink with a red eyezone 
 

Lilting Lavender (Childs 1973)        $16.00 
Dormant     30" 8” MLa Diploid 
Big lavender pink, petals often pinched & twisted 
 

Little Missy (Cruse 1975)              $8.00 
Semi Ev     16" 2.75” EM Diploid 
Purple with white edges & green throat 
 

Long Stocking (Stamile 1997)           $49.00 
Evergreen     46”     9.5” EM Tetraploid  
Red self with a green throat, spider variant registered with 
4:1 ratio. Tall & bright we’ve had to laugh at the number 
of times people have walked into the garden then gasped 
“What is that?” pointing at Long Stocking  -  Stunning 
 

Luscious Honeydew (Baker 1980)       $9.00 
Dormant   30”   6.5” M Tetraploid 
creamy yellow flushed pink with green throat registered as 
fragrant 
 

Malasian Monarch (Munson RW 1986)  AM’93, HM’90 
Semi Ev      24”     6”    EM     Tetraploid   $15.00 
Burgundy purple self with cream white throat,    great 
branching (4 way) & budcount (22) 
 

Midnight Oil (Apps 1995)       $25.00 
Dormant   36”   4” M Diploid 
Deep black purple self w green throat, one of the darkest  
 

Ming Snow (Moldovan 1976)   RPM’79           $10.00 
Dormant   26”   5” EM Tetraploid 
Cream pink blend extended fragrant. Robert P. Miller 
Award 1979 for best near white Daylily  -  choice 
 

Moonlit Masquerade (Salter J. 1992) HM’99 AM’02      
Semi Ev          26”      5.5”      EM       Tetraploid     $29.00 
cream with dark purple eyezone above green throat 
MM will be a contender for the 2004 Stout Silver Medal 
 

Morticia (Munson R.W. 1994)           $39.00 
Evergreen     38”     7”     M Tetraploid 
Burgundy-purple spider variant with creamy violet plum 
purple eyezone above lime chartreuse throat registered as 
unusual form with petal length to width ratio 4.0:1  Easily 
winter hardy in Ontario  
 

Neal Berrey (Sikes 1985) AM’92, HM’89, SSM 1995       
Semi Ev      18”     5”     M Diploid 
rose pink blend w yellow green throat         $18.00 
 

Nina Winegar (Betchold 1950)       $9.00 
Dormant      33”     6”     M Diploid 
Spider Variant registered with 4.5:1 ratio, pale yellow 



Nutmeg Elf (McCabe 1978)           $8.00 
Dormant      28”     3”     EM Diploid 
A delightful little golden yellow self - spider variant with 
4.6:1 ratio – a profusion of miniature spidery blooms, 
fertile both ways - consider the possibilities of hybridizing 
miniature spiders 
 

Open Hearth (Lambert 1976)  HM ‘83               $10.00 
Dormant   26”   9”    M    Diploid 
Red with yellow throat & well separated segments 
 

Orchid Corsage (Saxton 1975)   $13.00 
Dormant     32” 7.5” M Diploid         
Pink cascade form 
 

Orange Velvet (Joiner 1988) LAA’99     $14.00 
Semi Ev      30”     6.5” M Diploid 
Soft Orange Self, 1st runner up Stout 1999 
 

Outrageous (Stevens D 1978) HM’87  $11.00 
Dormant     22” 4.5” M Tetraploid         
light burnt orange with mahogany red eyezone and throat 
 

Paper Butterfly (Morss 1983) AM’90 LAA’98 DCS’87 
Semi Ev      24”     6” E Tetraploid 
cream peach and blue violet blend with blue violet 
eyezone and green throat, very distinctive, registered as 
reblooms      $16.00 
 

Peggy Jeffcoat (Joiner J 1995)   
 HM’98, AM’2001, IMA’2001   $49.00 
Dormant     18" 6.5"    M Diploid         
A favorite of ours combining exquisite beauty and great 
performance PJ received both the Award of Merit & the 
coveted Ida Munson Award for best Double in 2001, only 
6 years after introduction.  PJ is a certain contender for the 
Stout Silver Medal for 2003. Huge blooms sitting just atop 
the foliage this is an absolutely stunning double, pale 
cream/near white polychrome diamond dusted infused 
with pink. An absolute first choice.  

  Dormant    34”   4.5”   M      Diploid    $9.00 

 

Penny’s Worth  (Hager 1987) HM          $7.00 
Dormant     10"     1.5” EE Reblooms Diploid  
Clear Yellow, rapid multiplier. Very fine grasslike foliage 
This is the tiniest daylily we have found  
 

Pirates Patch (Salter 1991)Runner up for 2000 Stout 
Evergreen        28”        6”     M     Tetraploid      $29.00 
Exquisite Cream with bold purple eye & matching edge 
 

Platinum Plus (Peck 1987) HM’93   $10.00 
Dormant     23" 6"    M Tetraploid 
near white self with green throat 
 

Pocket Change  (Crochet 1985)   HM’93  $10.00 
Semi Ev      18"     4.5" EM Diploid 
An absolutely delightful small red bloom with a broad 
pale near white edge 
 

Prague Spring (Lambert 1985)     $10.00 
Dormant 7”  30” M Diploid 
flesh and green blend with pistachio green throat UFO 

Puddin (Kennedy 1970)   AM‘78, DFM’76, FSC‘76 
Dormant     20" 2.5” M     Diploid     $7.00 
Cute lemon yellow, round, nocturnal 
 

Purity (Traub H.P. 1949)        $10.00 3/$25. 
Dormant     45" 3"    M Diploid  
medium yellow self – Tall & fragrant, very well branched, 
often up to 6 feet tall. Ideal for the back of the border   
 

Raindrop (Kennedy 1972)   AM‘77, DFM‘78, LAA‘82 
Semi Ev     12" 2” M Diploid     $7.00 
light yellow self , multiplies quickly 
 

Red Ribbons (Lenington 1964)       $9.00  
 Harris Olsen Spider Award 1992 for best spider 
Evergreen    42" 8" M Diploid         
Velvety red Spider with yellow green throat. The best red 
spider we have found. Winters like dormant. 
 

Respighi (Munson 1986)  AM‘96       $15.00 
Evergreen   20”  6”  EM  Tetraploid  
Triangular Purple Black with lavender/silver watermark 
and golden heart. An exceptional Munson purple 
 

Revolute (Sass H.P. 1944)   AM’50, SSM’53   $10.00 
Dormant     46” 6” ML Diploid 
Historically significant tall spidery extended blooms that 
received the Stout Silver Medal for 1953 – we’ve counted 
6 way branching and budcounts of 43 
 

Satin Glass  (Fay 1960) AM’65, Stout’68, LAA’71       

Delicate Peachy Cream/yellow 
 

Scatterbrain (Joiner 1988) AM’96         $18.00      
Semi Ev     32" 6"    M Reblooms Diploid    
Another outstanding Double from Enman Joiner - peach 
self almost a flesh tone, irregular style every bloom is 
different and unique. Runner up for the Stout Medal 2000 
 

Shades of Darkness (Benz 1992)        $29.00 
Dormant     28” 5” M Tetraploid 
black red self with strong green throat Fragrant Nocturnal 
 

Siloam Button Box  (Henry 1976)   AM ’83    $8.00 
Dormant     16" 3.25" M Diploid 
Cream with a large burgundy maroon eye  
 

Siloam Bye Lo (Henry 1980) HM’1983   $18.00      
Dormant     20" 4.5" EM Diploid 
rose with red eyezone and green throat, fragrant 
 

Tet Siloam Double Classic     $35.00 
Dormant     16"    5" EM       Tetraploid    
this is the Dan Trimmer conversion - much sought after 
for hybridizing tetraploid doubles - pod and pollen fertile                   
 

Siloam Ethel Smith (Henry 1981) HM’84             $8.00 
Dormant      20”   3.25” M Reblooms Diploid 
An unusual bloom with 4 distinct colours - Warm Creamy 
beige with a bold rose eye, gold throat & chartreuse heart. 
Clumps beautifully – one of the favorites in our garden 



Siloam June Bug (Henry 1978) AM‘84, DFM’82   $9.00 
Dormant   23"   2.5”   EM Reblooms  Diploid 
Highly regarded golden yellow with dark maroon eye 
 

Siloam Olin Frazier (Henry P 1990)  
 IMA’97 AM’97 HM’94    $32.00 
Dormant   22"    5.25”   E Diploid        
hot rose pink self - Double 
 

Siloam Plum Tree (Henry 1978)           $8.00 
Dormant     24” 4” EM Reblooms Diploid 
Deep purple self with gold throat 
 

Siloam Red Ruby (Henry 1977) HM’81     $8.00  3/$20. 
Dormant     18” 4” M Reblooms Diploid 
Red self with green throat. One of our best recurrants, 
with up to 4 sets of bloom scapes annually  
 

Snow Blizzard (Joiner 1994) HM’99         $22.00 
Dormant   36"  7”   MLa  Diploid 
Incredible pale cream/yellow double with yellow/green 
throat. Fragrant – we think this one is outstanding value 
 

Solomon’s Robes (Talbott 1991) AM’98  $19.00 
Evergreen     30” 6” M Reblooms Diploid 
Regal Purple Self with jade green throat & seersuckered 
texture, easily winter hardy in southern Ontario gardens, 
SR put on a spectacular display during the 2001 bloom 
season, often 5 and 6 way branching with budcounts over 
30 the color is sunfast and we got rebloom on it too 
 

South Seas (Moldovan 1993)          $18.00 
Dormant       21” 6” M Tetraploid 
Searing hot coral with darker band, apparently hard to 
photograph, our picture just doesn’t do it justice, garden 
visitors constantly exclaim how bold and loud it is  
 

Stella de Oro     the worlds most popular daylily     
    $6.00 ea / $45.dozen 
 

Strutter’s Ball (Moldovan  1984) AM’92      $12.00 
Dormant     28” 6” M Tetraploid 
Bright Bold Velvety Purple with white watermark.  The 
benchmark that all purple daylilies are measured against.  
 

Susan Weber (Branch C.E. 1989)AM’99,HM’96,EFA’01 
Semi Ev       26”     5.75”     La Diploid    $22.00 
light rose pink edged rose with yellow green throat 
recipient of Eugene Foster Award for best Late Blooming 
cultivar for 2001. SW finally did it in 2002, these puny 
plants put up a spectacular bloom display. Slow to get 
established. Stout Runner Up 2001 
 

Tarantula (Griffiths 1989)    $15.00 
Dormant     40” 8.5” M Diploid 
bronze orange and yellow spider bicolor with yellow 
throat, true spider with ratio of over 5:1 
 

Ten To Midnight (Salter 1992)        $19.00 
Semi Ev       24”     6”  MLa Tetraploid 
Dark purple black self 

Tender Shepherd (Reckamp-Klehm 1981) HM’87 
Dormant       24”     4.5” M    Tetraploid 
Deep coral self          $9.00 
 

Tetrinas Daughter (Fay 1971)            $9.00 
Semi Ev       35”     5” M    Tetraploid 
Satin finish cream polychrome diamond dusted 
 

Trahlyta (Childs 1982) HM’01      $14.00 
Dormant       30”     6.5” EM    Diploid 
grayed violet with dark purple eyezone and green throat 
registered as very fragrant & reblooms. Very distinctive 
polychrome/bicolour. Lighting plays interesting tricks on 
appearance of T  
 

Tuscawilla Blackout (Hansen 1992)   HM’99    $19.00 
Semi Ev       32”     5” ML       Tetraploid    
black purple rose blend with chartreuse throat 
 

Tylwyth Teg (Whitacre 1988)       $9.00 
Semi Ev     40”      8” M Diploid  
pale cream rainbow polychrome spider type with lavender 
midribs and pale gold throat, spider with registered ratio 
of 5.6:1  
 

Vanilla Fluff  (Joiner 1988) AM’95 IMA’96 LPA’93  
Dormant     34" 6"    M        Diploid       $29.00       
exquisite cream self, fragrant double 
 

Vera Biaglow (Moldovan 1984) HM’89 AM’93     $14.00 
Dormant     28” 6"    MLa        Tetraploid    
rose pink edged silver with lemon green throat 
 

Wedding Band (Stamile 1988) AM’93, Stout’96   $35.00 
Semi Ev     26”      5.5 M Tetraploid         
Creamy White with a gold edge 
 

Wind Song (Bryant 1974)  AM’81                 $7.00 3/$18.  
Semi Ev 28”      6” M Diploid 
A soft lightly ruffled Cream Blend, Fragrant, Extended, 
Exceptional Value 
 

Winsome Lady (Gates W.R. 1964)     $10.00 
Dormant     24" 5.5"    E  Diploid    
blush pink self with deep green throat, registered as 
reblooms & fragrant 
 

Woodside Romance (Apps 1995) HM’00              $29.00 
Dormant 27”      5”        M  Diploid  
Beautiful round ruffled rose blend 
 

Reduce Reuse Recycle 
We would be pleased to reuse your old nursery pots. Sizes 
from 1 gallon up, they really should be returned to use, 
rather than sent to the dump.  
 

Stout Silver Medal Recipients 
We grow many early Stout Silver Medal recipients from 
the 50’s,  60’s and 70’s, that we have in too limited 
quantities to list in this catalogue. If you are interested in 
historic daylilies please enquire by phone or email. 



Planting Advice – Novice Gardeners 
Daylilies are one of the easiest and most forgiving 
perennials to grow. Here are a few tips to help you get  
the most out of your plants. 
 

All of our plants come colour coded – green side up. 
 

The crown, where green meets brown should be about  
an inch below the soil surface. Planting too deep will 
result in diminished bloom and weakened plant while it 
grows an elongated crown to come closer to the surface. 
Planting too shallow can result in exposed roots that are 
prone to damage. 
 

Daylilies can be planted anytime the ground can be 
broken and that is only because your shovel won’t work 
too well in frozen ground. There is some evidence that 
plants divided late in the autumn are more prone to 
infection and rot, however our experience with planting 
container grown plants even into December has proven 
favorable. 
 

Extra care with fall plantings, tamping the ground down 
around the plant, watering well to settle and mulching  
after the ground has frozen will prevent frost heaving  
and exposed roots, which can weaken or kill your daylily. 
 

Daylilies are tolerant of any soil from clay to sand but 
digging in lots of organic matter (compost, well rotted 
manure, or other organic soil amendments) will benefit 
your plants and reward you with more bloom (remember 
that planting a $5. plant in a $10. hole is wise investment) 
 

Daylilies are shade tolerant but if they don’t get 5 hours  
of direct sun per day you won’t get maximum bloom.  
 

Adequate water leading up to bloom season is essential 
for good bud development (rule of thumb 1.5” weekly) 
 

Everyone has their own opinion on fertilizing. Generally 
the more sun and water your plants receive the more 
fertilizer they will utilize. Gardeners that incorporate  
lots of rich organic matter into their soil can get 
spectacular bloom with no chemical fertilizers.  
 

Occasionally mid season plantings appear to languor. 
Daylilies emerge in spring with a vigorous vegetative 
growth cycle, followed by a reproductive cycle during 
which bloom scapes, flowers and seeds are produced.  
The reproductive cycle is followed by a second  
vegetative growth cycle in the late summer and autumn. 
Strength is built and energy stored during the vegetative 
cycles and drawn on during the reproductive cycle. A 
weak plant in a reproductive cycle can be encouraged to 
start strengthening itself by simply removing the bloom 
scape. (if you can bear to do that)  
 
 

 
 

Mail Ordering   
Daylilies ship very easily through the mail. Fresh dug 
plants have the soil washed from the roots, leaves and 
roots are trimmed to prevent breakage and excess water 
loss. When dry, plants are packed in a ventilated 
cardboard box and shipped to you by Expedited Parcel   
 

Past customers will notice that we no longer use 
Xpresspost. As postal rates have increased over the years 
we have been shipping daylilies, we have absorbed the 
losses. Expedited Parcel will bring our cost down with no 
change in shipments to our regional customers (Ontario 
and Quebec). Regional shipments will still arrive in one or 
two days in most cases, with tracking available by 
telephone. Shipments to west of Thunder Bay & to the 
Maritimes will take a day longer, most arriving in 3 or 4 
days. Xpresspost is still available at additional cost  – 
please phone or email us with your order for the additional 
cost. 
 

We try extremely hard to meet your delivery requests but 
at the peak of the shipping season we can be a week or 
two behind. Early season orders may be shipped a week 
early unless you specify not to. Shipping priority is given 
by date of receipt of order.  
 

If an e-mail address is included on your order we will 
attempt to notify you when your plants are being shipped. 
 

All plants we ship are minimum double fans. Cultivars 
that grow well for us are often shipped out as triples, 
quads or better.  We find that up to 75% of our bare root 
mail order plants bloom the first year.  
 

Mail Orders are shipped from April to October. 
Most are shipped during May and June. We have 
experimented with early spring shipments and although 
the plants look very small, the results have been 
favourable. The extra time for vegetative growth between 
planting and bloom season helps provide a strong plant at 
the end of the first season. 
 

Every year it happens – we sell out of something and 
have to turn away orders for that cultivar – every effort is 
made to only include cultivars in our catalogue that there 
are adequate supplies of – the 72 colour photos indicate 
the cultivars we had the largest inventory of at the end of 
2002 – we have learned to expect to be surprised by which 
cultivars are popular and sell out  -  if there is something 
special you want, you are best advised to place your order 
early – as always plants are committed on a first paid for 
basis – you are always welcome to phone or email to 
enquire about availability. 
You are welcome to include a list of substitutions. 

 

Canada Blooms – A Symphony of Gardens – March 12 - 16 



Garden Visitors  
We are one of Canada’s largest daylily growers and 
mailorder sources but do not operate a retail outlet. We 
operate from home. Garden visitors are welcome by 
appointment, often possible on short notice, however  
drop in visitors cannot be accommodated. 
 

Order Pickup    
Customers are always welcome to pick up their orders 
and save the shipping charge. 
 

Summer Garden Sale 
We will again be opening our Etobicoke Garden for a 
plant sale at the peak of the 2003 Bloom Season 
           July 12, 13  & July 19, 20 
               From 8:00 am to 4:00 pm 
            At 14 Paula Blvd. Etobicoke 
 
Daylily Rust 
During 2001, daylily rust or Puccinia hemerocallidis 
spread across North America, arriving in some Ontario 
gardens late summer. The year 2001will be remembered 
by daylily aficionados as a year of angst and fear of this 
unknown entity. Through 2002, with sane voices 
prevailing much has been learned and the fear has 
evolved thru quiet resignation, and ultimately rust has 
become almost a non-issue. 
Evidence seems to indicate that Puccinia hemerocallidis 
cannot survive Canadian winters without its alternate host 
Patrinia sp. In the south where daylilies remain lush and 
green year round the alternate host is not necessary for 
rust to survive. Southern growers deal with the problem 
through the use of fungicides, or ignore the  
rust and breed for resistance. In Canada where daylilies 
are not grown near Patrinia, rust is unlikely to be a 
significant issue. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Public Daylily Gardens  
at Humber Arboretum 

Arcadian Daylilies has continued working in partnership 
with the Humber Arboretum to build a truly world class 
daylily collection in the arboretum gardens. The highlight 
of the collection is undoubtedly the Stout Silver Medal 
bed, which winds for 200 feet through an incredible park-
like setting featuring mature trees, ponds, immaculate 
flowerbeds, & open lawns.  
 

The Stout bed was specially prepared to illustrate the 
evolution of the daylily since Hesperus received the first 
Stout Medal in 1950. This is the most complete Stout 
collection in Canada with room for the collection to 
expand. The arboretum also features a number of future 
Stout contenders and a general collection of heritage and 
modern daylilies.  
 

The Humber Arboretum is itself a Joint Project between 
the City of Toronto Parks, the Toronto Region 
Conservation Authority and Humber College. 
 

Located at the back of Humber College north campus the 
arboretum is open daylight hours, 365 days a year. 
Parking for arboretum visitors is free in Lot #1 behind 
Humber College. Use Entrance “A” to the college. 
 

Access is off of Humber College Blvd west of Hwy 27 
and south of Finch Ave. 
 

Guided tours of the daylily beds can be arranged for 
interested groups during the bloom season. For more 
information 

416-657-1444 - Arcadian Daylilies 
 416-675-6622 ex 4467 - Humber Arboretum 
 
Visit Us On The Web 

www.ArcadianDaylilies.com  
 

Contact Us by Email 
sandy@ArcadianDaylilies.com  

 
 

Fragrance  
Most people who buy daylilies for fragrance end up walking around with a lot of pollen on their noses. For 
the most part Daylily Fragrance is subtle and you need to get up close to appreciate it. Notable exceptions 
to that rule include 2 species we have encountered that will fill large areas with their exquisite perfume. H. 
flava & H. citrina are very highly regarded for their fragrance and most fragrant hybrids have one or both 
of these species in their lineage.  
 

Fragrant cultivars we offer include Admirals Braid, All American Gold, Autumn Minaret, Betty Warren 
Woods, Bill Norris, Blueberry Candy, Chorus Line, Country Melody, Frozen Jade, Ice Carnival, Lemon 
Lace, Luscious Honeydew, Ming Snow, Purity, Scatterbrain, Shades of Darkness, Siloam Double Classic, 
Snow Blizzard, Solomon’s Robes, Stella de Oro, Trahlyta, Vanilla Fluff, Wind Song & Woodside 
Romance. 

 



Spiders 
In the early years of daylily hybridizing narrow petaled spidery type blooms were common. During the 
1970’s and 1980’s, hybridizers sought to create dinnerplate style daylilies with wide flat petals. 
Spiders were very much out of vogue. Today spiders are enjoying a resurgence in popularity, so much 
so that we have difficulty growing enough spiders to meet demand.  
 

In order to qualify as a true spider the petals must consistently be at least 5 times longer than wide. 
Spider variants may qualify with a length to width ratio of 4:1 
 

Our 2003 collection of spiders & variants has grown. We are pleased to offer Firestorm, Jan’s Twister, 
Kindly Light, Lady Fingers, Lilting Belle, Long Stocking, Nina Winegar, Nutmeg Elf, Red Ribbons, 
Tarantula, Tetrina’s Daughter & Tylwyth Teg.  
 

UFO’s (these don’t fly) 
Unusual Forms are the most recently defined class of daylilies, inclusion based exclusively on form. 
The flower must have distinctive petal, and/or sepal shapes. These include: Pinching, Curling, 
Twisting, Cascading, and Quilling. The following cultivars are officially considered UFO’s – Asiatic 
Pheasant, Enjoy, Jan’s Twister, Lake Norman Spider, Lilting Lavender, Morticia, Open Hearth, 
Orchid Corsage, Prague Spring, Spider Miracle.  
 

Reblooming Daylilies 
Here is a list of the Recurrent daylilies that have most impressed in our gardens. Bayou Bride, 
Canadian Border Patrol, Camden Gold Dollar, Condilla, Custard Candy, Daring Dilemma, Finlandia 
Gold, Frans Hals, Jason Salter, Leprechauns Wealth, Penny’s Worth, Scatterbrain, Siloam Ethel 
Smith, Siloam June Bug, Siloam Plum Tree, Siloam Red Ruby, Solomon’s Robes, Stella D’Oro 
 

Early Season Extenders 
most daylilies in Ontario start blooming in July. Here is a list of cultivars that we find consistently 
start blooming in June or earlier. All American Gold, Bayou Bride, Camden Gold Dollar, Charles 
Johnson, Custard Candy, Joan Senior, Leprechauns Wealth, Prester John, Stella D’Oro, Siloam 
Double Classic, Siloam June Bug. 
 

Late Bloom 
The best September blooms in our Gardens – August Flame, Autumn Minaret, Custard Candy, Daring 
Dilemma, Decatur Special, Finlandia Gold, Frans Hals, Golden Prize, Scatterbrain, Solomon’s Robes, 
Susan Weber 
 

Dwarf Daylilies 
by definition are those that are registered as blooming under 16” tall. Consider these – Leprechauns 
Wealth (15”),  Penny’s Worth (10”),  Raindrop (12”),  Stella de Oro (11”), You Angel You (15”),  
Little Missy(16”),  Siloam Button Box (16”),  Siloam Double Classic (16”) 
These don’t qualify as dwarfs but are still real short - Siloam Red Ruby (18”),  Neal Berrey (18”), 
Peggy Jeffcoat (18”),  Pocket Change (18”),  Jason Salter(18”),  Bibbity Bobbity Boo(18”) 
 

Miniature 
refers to the size or diameter of the bloom – in order to qualify as a miniature the bloom must be under 
3” in diameter (can be any height) Bibbity Bobbity Boo (2.75”), Bittersweet Honey(2.75”), Jason 
Salter(2.75), Leprechauns Wealth(2.5), Little Missy(2.75) Pardon Me (2.75”), Penny’s Worth (1.5”), 
Puddin (2.5”), Raindrop (2”), Siloam June Bug (2.5”) 
At 3” diameter these small flowers don’t quite qualify as miniatures Lilting Lady, Nutmeg Elf, Purity 
 

Doubles 
Always popular, our doubles collection for 2003 include Condilla, Forty Second Street, Frances 
Joiner, Highland Lord, Impetuous Fire, Kwanso, Peggy Jeffcoat, Scatterbrain, tet Siloam Double 
Classic, Siloam Olin Frazier, Snow Blizzard & Vanilla Fluff.  



AArrccaaddiiaann  DDaayylliilliieess  
72 Hendrick Ave.  Toronto    M6G 3S5      416-657-1444 

sandy@ArcadianDaylilies.com 
 

Name  ________________________________________________________ 
 

Address   _____________________________________________________ 
 

         _____________________________________________________ 
 

City  _____________________________     Prov  _____________________ 
 

Phone  _________________________    Postal Code  _________________ 
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Preferred Shipping Date   ________________________________________ 
 
        Cultivar                                         Quantity       Price             Total 
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     Shipping & Handling ON & PQ $8.00  rest of Canada $14.00   ____________ 
 

                       Taxable Amount   ____________ 
 

          Ontario residents add 8% PST   ____________ 
 

GST registration # 117479758           add 7% GST  or  15% HST   ____________ 
 

      Total   ____________ 
If a cultivar you have selected is out of stock would you prefer 
substitute with bonus ____  refund cheque ____  phone for instruction ____ email for instruction ____ 
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